Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Ultrasound is the most disruptive innovation in intensive care life, above all in this time, with a high diagnostic value when applied appropriately, virtually free from the damaging biological effects caused by applying ionizing radiation. Furthermore, the portability of the equipment, which allows for even bedside examination, the comfort of the patient, repeatability, and reduced cost are the true strength of this imaging technique.

In recent years, point-of-care (POC) lung ultrasound (LUS) has gained significant popularity as a diagnostic tool in the acutely dyspnoeic patients. Patricia Henwood, in her heartfelt experience during the epidemic Ebola outbreak in West Africa, perfectly summarizes the potential role of LUS in critically ill patients: "half my patient died. They died from one disease, but so many different deaths. After a decade of honing my ability to quickly determine "sick or not sick" and allocating time and resources accordingly, I learned that when managing a ward of patients with Ebola, clinical appearance did not always predict survival. Layers of impermeable and stifling personal protective equipment (PPE) constitute an enormous physical barrier to patient care, complicating management of Ebola virus disease (EVD). The ability to auscultate is gone, you cannot smell, and layers of gloves blunt your tactile sense. You cannot risk touching your face to readjust your PPE, so visual cues can also be a challenge \[...\]. We lacked on-site diagnostic capacity, so as I worked to secure critical resources to improve over all care, I also sought and received approval to incorporate point-of-care ultrasonography" \[[@CR1]\]. These claims are so much actually in these days of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-COV-2) pandemic spread so that LUS seems to be strongly adapting to the follow-up for lung involvement of patients with ascertaining Coronavirus Disease 19 (COVID-19) up to, in our opinion emblematic, use of LUS at the emergency triage or at home medical visit as a screening imaging test of suspected COVID-19 patients \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. If on one hand, many studies have shown the efficacy of LUS in diagnosing pulmonary pathology, with increased sensitivity compared to that of chest X-ray (CXR) \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\], on the other hand, little is discussed about its limits and pitfalls especially in generic and off label clinical contest. Thus, in the brief review, we discuss the LUS of the facts, that is often substance in the critical clinical context (clinical-dependent exam), and the LUS of the artifacts that, equally often, may become only imagination in a generic or inappropriate clinical context (virtual anatomical dependent exam).

Lung ultrasound clinical-dependent exam: many facts {#Sec2}
===================================================

Several diseases can be detected at the bedside with POC LUS with several clinical implications and management, especially in critically ill patients \[[@CR8]\]. The sensitivity of LUS for diagnosis of pulmonary oedema, in some literature articles, approaches 94%, with a specificity of 92% \[[@CR9]\]. Diagnoses of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), asthma, pulmonary embolism, pneumothorax, and pneumonia can also be made with POC LUS with a positive predictive value ranging from 83 to 100% (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. By evaluating 8 zones of the chest---4 on each side (2 anterior and 2 lateral) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a), using both low frequency and high-frequency probes with the best combination of sector or curved array probe (3.5--5 MHz) and a small-parts linear probe (5--10 MHz), an assessment for various pathologies can be made by examining the pleural line (sliding, thickness, regularity), the sub-pleural regions (presence or absence of echogenic changes) and whether there are A-lines or B-lines present (with the amount and location of B-lines assessed) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR12]\].Table 1Lung Ultrasound and Chest X-ray sensitivity and specificity in many lung diseasesUSCXRPulmonary edemaUS abnormalities may precede those of radiography and can suggest strongly, in agreement with clinical ad laboratory data the pulmonary edema, with a sensitivity and specificity of 97% and 95%, respectivelyCXR showed a sensitivity of 36%, specificity of 90%,  positive predictive value of 29% and negative predictive value of 92% while these results combined with clinical examination findings became 50%, 84%, 28% and 93% respectivelyChronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)/AsthmaFor COPD and asthma (considered together for purposes of simplicity), the normal profile has a 97% specificity and a 89% sensitivityCXR is poorly sensitive and specific (if not in advanced cases), for its two-dimensional projective nature, for a correct diagnosis of COPD and/or asthmaPulmonary embolismThe presence of subpleural consolidations, along with other signs, has a sensitivity of 87% and specificity of 81.8% in the diagnosis of pulmonary embolismChest radiography is effective in revealing other causes of acute chest symptoms, such as effusion or pulmonary edema, but a normal chest radiograph cannot be used to exclude pulmonary embolismPneumothoraxThe overall sensitivity and specificity of US in the detection of pneumothorax are 78.6--100% and 96.5--100%Portable chest radiography has a sensitivity of 19.8--31.8% and specificity of 99.3--100%PneumoniaSensitivity and specificity of US for detection of pneumonia have been reported as 86--97% and 89--94%, respectivelySensitivity of plain chest radiography in detection of pneumonia has been reported as 38--76%Pleural effusionUS may detect 5--20 mL of pleural fluid with an overall sensitivity of 89--100% and specificity of 96--100%Supine chest radiography may reveal abnormality when the amount of fluid reaches 175--525 mL, which is higher than that for upright chest radiographyData from literature \[[@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR46], [@CR47]\]Fig. 1Schematic representation of the chest ultrasound zone (**a**) and chest ultrasound examination performed with a high-frequency linear probe (15--7 MHz) (**b**, **c**). 8 zones of the chest---4 on each side (2 anterior and 2 lateral) (**a**): the anterior zones (1, 2, 5, 6) are delimited medially by the hemi-clavicular line and laterally by the anterior axillary line whereas the lateral ones (3, 4, 7, 8) are included between the anterior and posterior axillary lines. The sub-mammary line divides the upper and lower zones. Thoracic anatomy, longitudinal view acquired with linear probe (**b**), and schematic representation (**c**): there is a good anatomical definition of the pleural hyperechoic reflection (pleural line, **c**) between the two ribs (**c**, 1) and their shadow cone artifacts (**c**, 2). They outline an area of sub-pleural pulmonary artifacts (**c**, 3). The cutaneous (**c**, 4), subcutaneous (**c**, 5) and muscular planes (**c**, 6) are well representedTable 2The alphabet of thoracic ultrasound linesTypeFindingsLung and pleural lines A-line (reverberation)Horizontal parallel hyperechoic linear artifact depicted at regular intervals below the pleural line B-line (ring down artifact)Vertical hyperechoic artifact originating from the pleural line that extend to the edge of the screen, follow the lung sliding and erase the A-lines Z-lineShort, ill-defined vertical hyperechoic lines arising from the pleural line that do not reach the edge of the screen nor erase the A-lines nor follow the lung sliding Comet tail artifactShort, triangular artifact with caudal apex lines arising from the pleural line following the lung sliding without reaching the edge of the screenSuperficial lines E-lineVertical hyperechoic artifact arising superficial to and obscuring the pleural line and extending to the edge of the screen

The majority of acute respiratory disorders involve the pleura, and therefore are accessible to LUS that is a surface imaging technique \[[@CR8], [@CR13]\]. The LUS artifacts come from the pleura, so the pleural line must be detected to avoid mistakes \[[@CR13]\]. The hyperechoic pleural line (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, c), constituted by the summation of parietal pleura, pleural space, and visceral pleura, it refers to an artifact generated between tissues with different acoustic impedance, as soft subcutaneous tissues and air underneath the lung \[[@CR14]\]. This hyperechoic line is usually motile and it is synchronized with respiratory activity. Such movements are linked to pleural sliding. The "gliding sign" or "lung sliding" can indicate the absence of pneumothorax with accuracy close to 100% (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. The "lung pulse", described initially in 2003 by Lichtenstein et al. is a dynamic LUS sign refers to the rhythmic movement of the pleura in synchrony with the cardiac rhythm. It is best viewed in areas of the lung adjacent to the heart, at the pleural line due to cardiac vibrations transmitted to the lung pleura in poorly aerated lung and it is an early ultrasound sign of complete atelectasis or consolidation as well as indirectly exclude pneumothorax in absence of lung sliding in this critical point (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In normal well-aerated lung, the 'lung pulse' is not present, as lung sliding becomes dominant and resistant to cardiac vibrations \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\].Table 3Artifacts dichotomyA-linesB-linesZ-lines and comet tailLung sliding NormalAbnormalNormalAbnormalNormalAbnormalNormalAbnormalHealthy patientsAtelectasisAsthmaCOPDPneumothoraxNormal findingDegrees of interstitial diseasePneumoniaPneumothorax (possible)Normal findingAlso presentHealthy patientsLung pulsePneumothoraxApnoea

LUS semeiotic include also other artifacts derived by air/tissue interface such as horizontal and longitudinal/vertical reverberations. The horizontal reverberations, known as A-lines, are multiple repeating horizontal lines that are parallel and equidistant from the pleura (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, b) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}); these are the result of repeated reflections of the linear hyperechoic structure caudally to the pleural hyperechoic line, usually interpreted as a normal finding in the healthy patient (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). However, A-lines can also be prominent in patients with atelectasis, asthma, COPD (positive lung sliding at the pleural line), and pneumothorax (negative lung sliding at the pleural line) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR14]--[@CR16]\]. Longitudinal/vertical reverberations, known as B-lines or ring-down artifacts (RDA), are transient, hyperechoic vertical lines that extend from the pleura to the bottom of the screen, at a maximum depth of 16 cm, erasing A-lines and moving in concert with lung sliding (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, d) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Although also present in healthy subjects, three or more B lines in any given region usually represent a pathologic finding (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In the case, three or more B-lines between two ribs are called "lung-rockets" and correlate with the interstitial syndrome with 93% accuracy using alveolar-interstitial radiographic changes as a reference, and full accuracy using computed tomography (CT) \[[@CR8]\]. Up to 3 B-lines are called "septal rockets", correlated with Kerley B-lines at chest-X-ray that represents thickened interlobular septa during the interstitial syndrome (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, b) \[[@CR8]\]. Twice as many, called "ground-glass rockets", correlate with ground-glass areas (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, d) \[[@CR8]\]. In general, in validated clinical contexts, focal B-lines arranged peripherally to a consolidation area may suggest pneumonia, whereas diffuse B-lines in three or more zones on both sides of the chest suggests a diffuse alveolar interstitial syndrome such as pulmonary oedema or acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR8]--[@CR16]\]. Furthermore LUS semeiotic is also composed of "anatomical" real images that can also coexist in different clinical contexts such as pleural effusions and sub-pleural consolidations (tissue-like sign) with "static" or "dynamic" air bronchogram (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The "dynamic" air bronchogram could indicate pneumonia in some clinical setting, distinguishing it from resorptive atelectasis. Otherwise, static air bronchograms correlate better with most resorptive atelectasis and only one-third of cases with pneumonia \[[@CR19]\].Fig. 2Lung ultrasound examination performed with a high-frequency linear probe (15--7 MHz) in healthy adults (**a**--**d**), longitudinal view. A-lines (**a**) with schematic representation (**b**): there is a good anatomical definition of the pleural hyperechoic reflection (**b** thickened blue line) with evidence of multiple horizontal reverberation artifacts or A-lines (**b**, transparent blue boxes) parallel to the hyperechoic "pleural line" and equidistant between them. B-lines (**c**) with schematic representation (**d**): multiple hyperechogenic linear structures or ring-down artifacts (**c**) come from the hyperechoic pleural line (**d** thickened blue line) caudally for several cm (**d** blue vertical trapezoids)Fig. 3Chest ultrasound examination performed with a high-frequency linear probe (15--7 MHz) in an adult patient with heart failure (**a**--**d**). Up to 3 B-lines (**a**) with schematic representation (**b**) in an interstitial congestive heart failure: multiple hyperechoic linear structures or ring-down artifacts (**a**) in a septal rockets configuration come from the hyperechoic pleural line (**b** thickened blue line) caudally for several cm (**b** blue vertical trapezoids). Many B-lines (**c**) with schematic representation (**d**) in an alveolar-interstitial congestive heart failure (same patient as before at follow-up): multiple hyperechogenic linear structures or ring-down artifacts (**c**) in a ground-glass rockets configuration come from the hyperechoic pleural line (**d** thickened blue line) caudally for several cm (**d** blue vertical trapezoids)Fig. 4Integrated ultrasound (**a**, **c**) and chest X-ray (**b**) with schematic representation (**d**, **e**, **f**) of an elderly patient admitted for acute decompensated heart failure: the opacity at the right base on chest X-ray (**b**, **e**---blue area) corresponds to a pleural effusion on lung ultrasound (**a**, **d**---blue area); a ground-glass rockets configuration (**c**, **f**---blue vertical trapezoid; pleural line: thickened blue line) was also observed in all lung fields (**b**, **e**). The blue box (**e**) represents a detail of the lung ultrasound scan (**c**, **f**), with the probe longitudinally placed. The integrated imaging orients for interstitial-alveolar oedemaFig. 5Chest ultrasound examination performed with a low-frequency convex probe (5--10 MHz). Consolidative area (**a**) with schematic representation (**b**) in bacterial pneumonia: the tissue like sign (**b** blue area) with hyperechoic spots inside (**b** yellow arrowheads)

The evaluation of diaphragmatic excursions can be an useful tool in ventilated patients as well as its indisputable additional role as a guide during interventional biopsy or drainage procedures too \[[@CR8]--[@CR16]\]. All these findings are well summarized in the management of critically ill patients through an accurate clinical synthesis that is a pivotal element in some validated LUS protocols such as \[[@CR20]\]:BLUE protocol (Bedside Lung Ultrasonography in Emergency) \[[@CR8], [@CR21]\]: emergency protocol for immediate diagnosis of acute respiratory failure. This protocol describes specific sonographic findings associated with major conditions, such as pneumonia, congestive heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, pulmonary embolism, and pneumothorax, with more than 90% diagnostic accuracy. It consists in the identification of ten signs: the pleural line; the lung sliding; the A-lines (horizontal artifact); the pleural effusion; the tissue-like sign indicating lung consolidation; the B-lines and lung rockets indicating interstitial syndromes; abolished lung sliding suggesting pneumothorax and the lung point with the absence of B-lines and lung pulse indicating with pneumothorax. Two more signs, the lung pulse, and the dynamic air bronchogram, are used to distinguish atelectasis from pneumonia.FALLS protocol (Fluid Administration Limited by Lung Sonography) \[[@CR8], [@CR21]\]: emergency protocol designed to sequentially rule out differential diagnoses such as cardiogenic and hypovolemic shock, and allowing an early diagnosis of septic shock. It adapts the BLUE-protocol to acute circulatory failure and consists in studying the change from A-lines to lung rockets at a threshold of 18 mm Hg of pulmonary artery occlusion pressure, providing a direct biomarker of clinical blood volume. The appearance of B-lines, schematically, is considered as the endpoint for fluid therapy.CAUSE protocol (Cardiac Arrest Ultrasound Exam) protocol \[[@CR13], [@CR22]\]: this protocol normalizes the use of ultrasonography in cardiac arrest management. It has the potential to reduce the time required to determine the etiology of a cardiac arrest and thus decrease the time between arrest and appropriate therapy. This approach, incorporating LUS to manage a cardiac arrest, aids in the diagnosis of the most common and easily reversible non-cardiac causes of arrest, such as severe hypovolemia, tension pneumothorax, cardiac tamponade, and massive pulmonary embolus.

Furthermore, LUS can be also used as a diagnostic tool for assessing positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP), induced lung recruitment. It can allow close monitoring of any respiratory manoeuvers aimed to improve lung aeration \[[@CR13], [@CR23]\]. LUS may also be used to assess and monitor lung aeration in a patient with ARDS. An increase in lung aeration resulting from prone positioning was detected using LUS \[[@CR24]\]. LUS permits also an ultrasound dynamic assessment of lung injury in a patient with extra-corporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) \[[@CR25]\].

Lung ultrasound "virtual anatomic" dependent exam: only artifacts {#Sec3}
=================================================================

As seen, although the axiom that LUS is something impossible is now abundantly overcome, it is equally important strongly affirm that LUS has such intrinsic, patients and radiologists/other specialists correlate limits, and therefore its ultra-diagnostic use with an "everything and anything" imperative can similarly be a dangerous claim: the truth of LUS is in the middle. Some fine diagnoses still need a more detailed approach as well as a high-resolution CT scan \[[@CR26]\].

LUS intrinsic limitations {#Sec4}
-------------------------

LUS, in optimal conditions, assesses only the 70% of lung surface, which is only about 1/16 of the total lung, due to the anatomical constraints of the thoracic cage, and even in areas subject to a LUS examination, only the alterations closely related to the pleural surface may be visualized (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR27]\]. This condition partly explains the rather low sensitivity of LUS to detect intra-parenchymal pneumonia, not-adherent to the pleural surface such as some consolidations or tumours, that can be medially located and surrounded by the aerated lung, or some pulmonary interstitial syndrome from different aetiologies, which may spare the subpleural space \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. For this reason, a satisfactory pulmonary evaluation or even higher than the chest radiography cannot be reached by LUS. Indeed, only alterations linked to the pleura can be "seen" and evaluated with the ultrasound probe. Besides, the sensitivity of thoracic ultrasound, in the presence of an alterations that affects the pleural compartment, can be considered high, but the specificity is always discreetly low, as LUS cannot characterize alterations: a pneumonia, a tumour or atelectasis may show the same echographic pattern (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR27]\]. According to our opinion, only a CT, and sometimes not even a CT, can be considered a certainty investigation to diagnosing a pulmonary alteration, in such cases only a biopsy can confirm the clinical-diagnostic data.Fig. 6Lung field of view on CT (**a**) compared with ultrasound (**b**). The blue box (**a**) schematizes the ultrasound field of view (**b**) in relation to the CTFig. 7Chest ultrasound convex multi-frequency probe (**a**) with schematic representation (**b**) of inferior right lobar pneumonia: inhomogeneous consolidation adhered to the pleura (blue area, **b**) with infected pleural effusion (circled area, **b**). Enhanced chest CT (**c**, mediastinal window) clearly demonstrates drainage tube with a better visualization of the pleural effusion and extensive right lobar consolidation with air and fluid bronchogram in context

Patients\' dependent limitations {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

Obese patients may be more difficult to examine due to the thickness of their ribcage and soft tissues, as well as it is difficult to perform LUS in burn patients. The presence of subcutaneous emphysema or large thoracic dressings alters or precludes the propagation of the ultrasound beams to the sub-pleural lung parenchyma \[[@CR28]\]. Moreover, the coexistence of several pathologies that increase or reduce the sub-pleural air content such as emphysema or atelectasis respectively or an existing fibrotic interstitial lung disease can be confounding factors in the interpretation of the LUS findings in the acute setting that are also strongly depending on the age of the observed patient \[[@CR29]\].

Variability interpretation of the data and confusing findings {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------

LUS is often considered the imaging methods with a short-training course \[[@CR8], [@CR30]\], and this is largely due to its poor, more intuitive, and not anatomical findings, wrongly understood as a very simple procedure. No clear evidence-based guidelines or recommendations exist on the training needed to obtain adequate skills for performing a LUS examination \[[@CR30]\]. The value of LUS is dependent on competent operators performing the examination and the risk of the inadequacy of the LUS in inexperienced hands can cause more harm than good. When LUS is used inappropriately by novice or inexperienced physicians, it's findings become easily confounding; for example, the B line are often misdiagnosed as Z-lines which are vertical, band-like echogenic reinforcements, fixed on the lung fields, which do not delete the A-lines without any pathological correlation (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}) (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, the interpretation of the B-lines can be subject to severe inter-observer and intra-observer bias \[[@CR29]\]. The interstitial syndrome is often defined as more than three B-lines between two ribs, but we just remember that B-lines are not always pathological findings since healthy people have B-lines, and various disease can often create similar ultrasound findings, which are non-specific if there is no adequate clinical, anamnestic and laboratory evaluation (Figs. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR26]\]. The quantification of B-lines and the assessment of the distance between them can be difficult. This appears to be true because the main distance of two adjacent B-lines at the lung surface should be never less than 7 mm to be significant and not only when B-lines are numerous or tend to merge \[[@CR32]\]. Thus, there is a need of a standardized method of quantification, objective and repeatable. Furthermore, despite its apparent simplicity, a number of pitfalls exist in the use of LUS. B-lines can resolve rapidly in response to treatment, and, therefore, LUS data must be interpreted in the context of previous interventions \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. B-lines can be seen in several of pulmonary conditions, including pulmonary fibrosis or interstitial lung disease, ARDS, trauma, asthma, and pneumonitis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR35]--[@CR39]\]. However, the coexistence of diffuse B-lines echo-pattern with the presence of heterogeneous lung echo-texture, irregular thickened pleura and presence of scattered "shred sign" could help in diagnosing multifocal pneumonia complicated by ARDS on the related severe degree of hypoxemia, but the ultrasound findings for a consolidation are not specific and must necessarily be correlated with the clinical history, as in the case of aspiration pneumonia (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR40]\]. The presence of large pleural effusions might interfere with B-line quantification in the affected thoracic zones and induce lung consolidation \[[@CR32]\]. Lung consolidations do not necessarily mean pneumonia: hemodynamic pulmonary oedema, pulmonary embolism, all kinds of atelectasis, contusion, tumour, drowning and others generate consolidations \[[@CR26]\]. Furthermore there is no clear evidence in the literature that the hyperechoic spots and/or lines inside consolidations correlate to the CT imaging of air bronchogram nor they can be only considered in the differential diagnosis between atelectasis and inflammation consolidation, since also in the tumours, can be detected the air bronchograms \[[@CR27]\]. Misdiagnosis of pneumothorax could be related with abolished lung sliding due to the lung pulse or to patient apnoea. Otherwise, the movement of the air/pleural effusion interface during the patient's breathing cycle may mimic lung sliding in hydro-pneumothorax (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore the B-lines detection does not exclude the presence of the pneumothorax: in fact bubbles placed in the air/effusion interface at the parietal and pleura specially in hydro-pneumothorax may cause a vertical reverberation artifact mimicking a B-line although such artifacts do not originate from the pleural line as the B lines by definition (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR41]\]. Additionally, cases of pneumothorax associated with subcutaneous emphysema cannot be diagnosed by LUS. Indeed, the presence of emphysema in the subcutaneous tissue does not allow the US beam to reach the pleural line, thus preventing the visualization of any image, as well as misunderstanding the so-called E-lines such as the reverberations of air in depth tissue, due to subcutaneous emphysema which extend down to the edge of the screen and erase the pleural line (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The E-lines should not be confused with B-lines because the latter arise from the pleural line \[[@CR11], [@CR42]\].Fig. 8Chest ultrasound examination performed with a high-frequency linear probe (15--7 MHz). Z-line (**a**) and B-line (**c**) with schematic representation (**b**--**d**) in two different healthy patient (**a**, **c**): hyperechogenic linear structures (**a** arrow) come from the hyperechoic pleural line (**b** thickened blue line) caudally for few cm (**b** transparent blue vertical trapezoid) without deleting the A-lines (**b** transparent blue box). Otherwise, the B-lines extend deeper than Z-line (**d** blue vertical trapezoid) and deletes the A-lines (**d** transparent blue box)Fig. 9Chest ultrasound linear multi-frequency probe (**a**) and convex multi-frequency probe (**b**) with schematic representation (**c**, **d**) in patient affected by miliary tuberculosis: marked irregularity and notched appearance of pleural line (**c**--**d** irregular thickened blue line) with multiple B-lines (**c**--**d** blue vertical trapezoids) that realize a non-specific pattern. Chest CT (**e** lung window) clearly demonstrates multiple very small nodules in both lungs in a patient with miliary tuberculosisFig. 10Chest ultrasound linear multi-frequency probe (**a**) and convex multi-frequency probe (**b**) with schematic representation (**c**, **d**) in patient affected by chronic hypersensitivity pneumonia (CHP): marked irregularity and thickened appearance of pleural line (**c**, **d** irregular thickened blue line) with multiple B lines (**c**, **d** blue vertical trapezoid) with a "coalescence" appearances that realizes a non-specific pattern. Chest CT (**e** lung window) shows the 'headcheese pattern' in CHP. Ground-glass opacities (high-attenuation areas) are simultaneously highlighted together with less affected parenchyma (low-attenuation areas). It is also visible thickening of the interlobular septa in subpleural space. The imaging pattern reflects variable lung attenuation that results in a heterogeneous appearance of the parenchymaFig. 11Chest ultrasound linear multi-frequency probe (**a**, **b**) with schematic representation (**c**, **d**) and chest X-ray (**e**) in patient affected by respiratory distress syndrome: on the left (**a**) inhomogeneous consolidation (**c** transparent blue areas) adhered to the pleura with multiple B-lines in "coalescence aspect" (**c** circled area); on the right (**b**) multiple small consolidation (**d** blue areas) closely connected to the pleura in aspiration pneumonia (milk) with shred sign (**d** circled area). Chest X-ray shows extensive opacity in right lower filed (**e** blue box) related to aspiration pneumonia (milk) in Down syndrome

A correct sequential approach, which could be right for diagnosis of pneumothorax, provides to recognize the A-lines first (anteriorly in supine patients) and then looking for the "lung point" (the junction point between absent pleural sliding with A-lines and presence of pleural sliding with B-lines) (Fig. [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR26], [@CR41]\]. For inexperienced physicians, it is common to fall in differential diagnostic pitfalls which are always lurking, such as: pericardial effusion vs. pleural vs. ascites vs. epicardial fat; right ventricle dilation in acute pulmonary embolism and inferior vena cava for volume status assessment in cardiac ultrasound; lung point and lung pulse misinterpretations and mirror artifacts vs. lung consolidations in lung ultrasound (Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}); peritoneal fluid vs. stomach cavity and a critical appraisal of gallbladder signs of acute cholecystitis in abdominal ultrasound; the rouleaux phenomenon vs. deep vein thrombosis or acute right strain in vascular ultrasound \[[@CR43]\].Fig. 12Chest ultrasound examination performed with a high-frequency linear probe (15--7 MHz). Pneumothorax (**a**) with schematic representation (**b**): normal pleural lung sliding (double heads thickened arrow) with B-lines (**b** blue vertical trapezoids) and a lung point (**b** bolt) with fixed pleura (**b** thickened line) due to pneumothorax; the A-lines (**b** blue box) underlies the pneumothoraxFig. 13Mirror image artifact (**a**), showing a similar tissue-like pattern in comparison with the liver (**b** blue area). Hyperechoic diaphragmatic line (**b** curved dotted line)

The training and advanced study of ultrasound techniques, thorough knowledge of human anatomy, the study of US artifacts, and ultrasonographic semiotics are all crucial tools for radiologists and other physicians. This is particularly true because the availability of quality and portable ultrasound machines, often used in intensive care units, has led to the application of various techniques in the investigation of a given pathology by professionals from different backgrounds \[[@CR14]\]. Furthermore, the lack of specific guidelines has caused diagnoses to be reported in unclear and inconsequent ways, this endangering patients' management. Such risks have been amplified by an increase in borderline and off-label approaches to the study of pleuro-pulmonary pathology \[[@CR14]\].

Confounding terminology {#Sec7}
-----------------------

The term "comet tail" artifact in LUS, as such as, has caused confusion simply because it is used to describe any vertical artifact, particularly B-lines, otherwise defined as RDA (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). As already specified by Lichtenstein, in a critical review of LUS for expertise, "the comet-tail artifact does not exist" being itself an oxymoron \[[@CR26]\]. The two artifacts present very different physical connotations and ultrasound findings. Comet tail artifact are extremely reduced in size (3--5 mm) \[[@CR13]\]. Unlike B-lines, they immediately appear caudally to the hyperechoic pleural line, showing triangular morphology and a caudal apex \[[@CR14]\]. Comet tails never reach the caudal distal portion of the echotomographic screen and move in sync with respiratory movements (Figs. [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"}a, b) \[[@CR14]\]. They are generated by distinct mechanisms: while reverberation due to acoustic impedance difference (soft tissue/metals; bile/cholesterol; soft tissue/gas) is the mechanism of generating comet tail artifacts, the B lines are caused by resonant vibration due to bubble tetrahedral complexes or their equivalents (Fig. [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"}c, d) \[[@CR14], [@CR37]\]. Using pneumothorax and interstitial syndrome as examples, the lung comets and B-lines have distinct roles in disease diagnosis and the potential pitfalls if they are simply lumped together and called comet tail artifacts (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR44]\].Fig. 14Comet tail artifact (**a**--**d**). Chest ultrasound examination performed with a high frequency linear probe (15--7 MHz) in healthy adult (**a**, **b**). Comet tail artifacts (**a**) with schematic representation (**b**). Small linear hyperechogenic artifacts come from the "pleural line" (**b** thickened line) and progress caudally for a few mm (**b** blue truncated cone). B lines (**b** blue vertical trapezoids) and A-lines (**b** blue box) are also represented. Gallbladder ultrasound performed with a low frequency convex probe (5--10 MHz) (**c**, **d**). Comet tail artifacts (**c**) with schematic representation (**d**): comet tail artifacts are the result of cholesterol crystals deposited in Rokitansky--Aschoff sinuses (**d** blue truncated cone)

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

This brief review outlines the need to consider LUS exclusively into clinical and laboratory assessment according to validated protocols, as a synthesis of an already known acute clinical condition. For the emergency physician, bedside LUS is undoubtedly an important tool to narrow the differential diagnosis in the acutely dyspnoeic patient, who is too unstable to leave the department for further imaging exams. An ultrasound-based approach can save time in the assessment of dyspnoea, but it needs to be integrated with a standard clinical approach to optimize diagnostic accuracy. Given to its intuitive semeiotic, LUS is easy to perform in critical clinical contexts and can provide a wealth of information for the emergency physician, as well as to assess for fluid overload and whether a patient is a fluid tolerant for resuscitative measures. LUS permits also a dynamic study of patients with a significant impact on the clinical decision-making process of the critical patient \[[@CR45]\]. According to our point of view, LUS is neither an anatomical ultrasound, but a clinical-interpretation of some artifacts, nor an alternative imaging exam to chest X-ray or CT, but strongly integrated with them. At the same time, it appears evident that its use, also in new critical contexts, such as in the management of the COVID-19 patient, can be part of this dualism, certainties, and uncertainties of the LUS, which can be overcome with the diagnostic integration with a X-ray at least or CT as starting point (Fig. [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}). The described LUS intrinsic limits may affect data interpretation, especially when LUS is improperly used as a diagnostic screening test for generic lung diseases. Therefore, we recommend its use as a clinical and diagnostic complementary and monitoring tool.Fig. 15Axial chest CT scan in lung window view (**a**, **d**, **g**) at the pulmonary apices (**a**), upper lobes (**d**) and lower lobes (**g**) of a 65 years-old female patient with fever shows: multiple, extensive areas of ground glass opacities in both lung (**a**, **d**), coexisting with consolidative opacities and "dark bronchogram sign" (**g**), consistent with COVID-19 rapid progression stage (positive for COVID-19 nasal-pharyngeal swap RT-PCR). The corresponding ultrasound scans with low-frequency convex probe at right apex (**b**), linear high-frequency probe at right upper chest zone (**e**) and convex low-frequency probe at the right lower chest zone (**h**) show: vertical artifacts originate from the pleura line with a coalescence aspect similar to "white lung" pattern (blue trapezoid, **c**) at the right apex (**b**); multiple B lines (**f** blue trapezoids) at the right superior lobe (**e**); area of consolidation (**i** blue area) with air bronchogram (**i** yellow arrowheads) at the right base (**h**)
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